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1301 l·A 
Los Angeles. 
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FEB. 5 :.... CAL-20 NOVICE RACE 

Meet in front of Corinthian Yacht Sales, 10:30 A.M. for 
instructions and crew. 

FEB. 6 - WINTER SERIES #3 
OUTSIDE DIVISION -1 design keel over 20 ft. eligible 
if member of YC registered with SCYA. 1st class will 
start at 12:00 noon, with succeeding starts at 5 minute 
intervals. Sponsored by Windjammers' YC, EX 8-3020 or 
FR 5-4977. 
INSIDE DIVISION - Three races are scheduled with 
warning times for 1st class at 12:00 noon, 1:30 and 
3:00 P.M. Sponsored by South Coast Corinthian YC, de
tails may be had from Cliff Smith, GR 8-3607. 

FEB. 12 - DEL REY TO LA 
Traditional race for OR, MORF, PHRF, MH ~nd 1 des. 
keel participating in the following SCYA Midwinter 
Regatta. Sponsored by Del Rey YC, 399-7791. 

FEB. 13 - SMYC WINTER SERIES 
1 des. keel boats over 20 ft. eligible if members of YC 
registered with SCYA. Santa Monica YC is sponsoring, 
Details may be had from Geo. Schmidt, 454-3707. 

FEB. 18, 37TH ANNUAL MIDWINTER REGATTA 
19 & 20 

Open to all yachts enrolled in SCYA member yacht 
clubs. 1966 entry forms are available at various YCs 
and must be in hands of YC Race Chairmen no later 
than Feb. 15. (See Story). 

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS AND THE PRESENTATION OF 1965 TRO
PHIES FOR PHRF took place at a recent meeting of the Association of 
Santa Monica Bay Yacht Club's annual event which was hosted by the 
Del Rey YC. 

(Top I. to r. - Rear Commodore Bill Underwood from the Westward 
Cruising Club; Commodore Len Price, Santa Monica YC; Don Willis, 
Windjammers YC. Bottom I. to r. - Secretary Jack Kinney, King Har
bor YC; Treasurer Fred Harris, California YC; Membership Chairman 
Mitchell Dazey, Palos Verdes YC.) 



California YC Installs New Officers 

The Installation of New Officers for theCdlifomiaYacht 
Club was held on January 22, 1966, at the Riviera Country r 

Club. t 
The men who will guide thisactive yachting organization 

are Commodore Hays Mclellan; Vice Commodore Wade Hill; 
Rear Commodore Tracy Holmes; Junior Staff Commodore 
William A. De Groot Jr., Fleet Captain George E. 
Roosevelt Jr.; and Port Captain Walter Del Mar who also is 
Commodore of SCCA .. 

Staff Council membersare Judge Advo'cate Eugene (Fritz} 
Overton; Fleet Surgeon Dr. Charles Bechtol, Race Com
mittee Chairman Bill Berssen and Fleet Secretary Jack Weber. 
(PHOTO: I. to ro Vice Commodore Wade Hill; Commodore ' 
Hays Mclellan; Rear Commodore Tracy Holmeso 

from the HARBOR PATROL 

CHANGES IN THE HARBORS AND 
NAVIGATION CODE (Effective 
Jan • 1 , 1 966) 

Backfire Flame Control -- Every 
gasoline engine installed in a 
motorboat, except outboard motors, 
shall be equipped with one-of the 
f,ollowing:. 

,,1 ... An approved backfire flame 
2 

arrestor, suitably secured to the 
air intake with flame-tight con
nectiono 

2. Approved engine air and 
fuel induction system. 

3. Any attachment to the car
buretor or location of the engine 
air induction system by which 

Continued Page 7 

FREE classifieds-Page 8 

l JIM BUTTE 

COMPLETE FIBERGLASS 

-~ ~~~~I:~ fr~~~t~~~S 
MARINA AND BEACH 

Entire Black zoned C-2 (3.62 acres) Property 
fronts Marina del Rey, Two blocks to beach; 
only large C-2 parcel in the area. Su itable for 
resort hotel, shopping center, etc. Unllmlted 
potential. Excellent terms to qualified buyer. 

Ocean View - 4 new deluxe units on Marina 
Peninsula. 

Modern 3 bedroom home on Grand ?ff 
Canal. Submit Offer. 

FOR I 
PARTICULARS CONTACT: 

PACIFIC SHORES REALTY 
Specialists in Marina Properties 
327 Wash'n St., Venice 399-3211 
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Where to 1et your 
copy of the "Din&hy" 
Anchorage Marina 
Beach Hut 
California YC 
cnarlie Brown 

Restaurant 
Deauville Marina 
Del Rey YC 
Fisherman 's Wharf 
Hickory Farms 
Holiday Marina 
Imperial Harbour 
Jeffries rAarine Supply 
King Harbor YC 
Marina Chamber Ole. 
Marina del Rey 

liquor Mart 
Marina Pt. Harbor Apts, 
Maritime Radio Serv. 
Neptune Marina Apts . 
Pieces of Eight 

Restaurant 
Playa del Rey Marine 
Recio 's Del Rey 
Sheraton Marina Hotel 
Small Crafts Adm. Bldg. 
Val 's Pharmacy 
Villa del Mar Marina 
Villa Venetia Apts. 
Windward Yacht 

& Repair 
44 Del Rey Marina 

The Del Rey Dinghy is published 
every other Friday by Borgeson Ad
vertising Co., 130H-A Washington 
Blvd., Los Angeles, California, 90066; 
phone 398-4472. Distributed free of 
charge in Marina <lei Rey. 
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STAND BY-GET READY-

A,fAJlk/ 
By H erb Ritts 

With St. Valentine's Day around the corner I would I ike to step 
aside today and let my valentine express her thought to your valentine. 

11 
••• when I, wife, mother and career woman entered the boating 

world, I became a member eagerly, willingly and casually. I foresaw 
no problems or dire happenings and I also thought, if I thought about it 
at all, that this attitude was accepted procedure. The awakening came 
when my Skipper first escorted me to the dock to meet our beautiful 36 1 

cruiser, THE DOLPH IN. There she was, in all her youthful beauty. 
My enthusiasm was spontaneous and vocal until I found I was facing three 
gaping male faces, staring at me as though I were somewhat strange. 
They said, ' ••• you mean YOU LIKE IT? You mean you aren't afraid?!' 
You mean-ad infinitum I 

"This, my dear male boating fraternity was only the beginning! Al
though the initial remarks I heard were many times repeated, the other 
side of the coin was also presented to my husband: 'You sure are a lucky 
man-YOUR wife actually seems to LIKE the boat! Now don't do any
thing to discourage her! We have very few wives who feel this way ••• ' 

"Talk about a thing apart! I slowly but certainly began to feel I was 
an oddball. My enthusiasm was being replaced with misgivings and un
certainties. Should I be (1) frightened (2) wary (3) unsure? If not, was 
there something wrong with me? Was I just stupid to enjoy so fully this 
new way of I ife? Was it just ignorance to take in stride the average pro
blems that develope on board? I was almost convinced-until I decided 
that if this were true I was much happier in my ignorant paradise I I just 
will not be discouraged by male incredulity and doubt--1 love boating 
and always will I 

11 The moral of my tale is this: 
"Men, take the lady seaman in your stride. Take for granted that she 

will and does enjoy this sport--this way of life. Treat her as a working 
member of your crew. You w ii I be happily surprised at the number of 
enthusiastic recruits you will number. 

11 The above was written on February 14, 1962. Since that time my 
enthusiasm has been fed by a husband who has nurtured my desire for more 
knowledge of the sea, the races he has become so enchanted with, and 
our mutual love, THE DOLPHIN. 

"Our four young children have been embued with this same feeling be-
. cause of the patience Herb has shown to us all aswe timidly tried to learn 
more and more about his hobby. He has filled us with confidence a.nd 
pride whenever we have had some small accomplishment, and he has 
minimized our goofs. He wisely settled the orderliness issue by unof
ficially deeding me Skipper of the Interior, while his domain is the en-

Continued Page 7 

1966 BOATING & FISHING 
AL C NOW ON SAL 

Six new features highlight the 
1966 edition of Boating & Fishing 
Almanac .available in bookstores, 
marine outlets, sport shops and at 
the pub I ication office, Box 344, 
Venice, California 90291. 

The 308 page illustrated guide
book, expanded by 80 pages from 
last year's edition, is priced at 
$3.00 ($3.30 by mail). It is 
edited and pub I ished by Bil I 
Berssen, California YC member, 
industrial design consultant, and 
a commander in the United States 
Coast Guard Reserve. 

Prescription Specialists 

Featuring Elizabeth Arden and 
Other Fine Cosmetics 

Free Delivery EX 2-3937 

tJ/'afJ ~c,d~ti.tm 
Next to Venice Post=°' 

€~ 
Money for any worthwhile purpose. 

Buy, sell, refinan ce· & refit ne·w· 
- or . old yachts-cru isers-sailboats . 
~ UNIVERSAL FINANCE 

- CORPORATION 
3460 Wi lsh ire Bl. , DU 1·3911, 2633 W. Cpast Hwy., 
Newport Bch., (714) 642-4860, and 700 Henry Ford 
Bl. , Lon g Bch., (213) 435-0218. 

OWEN KEOWN 
CHEVROLET CO. 

THE HOME OF ALL YOUR 
CHEVROLET NEEDS 

Serving 
the Bay Area 

4 
for 38 years. 

~ ~~ 
EX 8-6243 

CORNER LINCOLN ·& 
WASHINGTON BLVOS. 

Marina Del Rey LIQUOR MART 
11 • DeU 
Vf14;1 i • Party Planning 

• Boat Provisioning 
OPEN 6 A.M . • 2 A .M. 

• Block-Crushed 
Cube Ice 

• Keg Beer 
• Sandwiches 

FREE DELIVERY 
EX 6-4212 

' 7~3 Washington St. - 471 O Admiralty 

3 



SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE .. DINGHY., 

only $3 per year--
26 issues 

13011 Washington Bl. LA 90066 

Low rates - up to 5 yr , terms 
New and used boats 
FIRST STATE BANK 

11277 S. Atlantic Ave., .L 
Lynwood, Calif 

Sandy NE 6-7164 
Greenberg Ohs. inq . 's invited 

C001itg CrJ'o1i C9eauty 
the Custom Salon• .. , .... ., ...... • .. 
All services custom designed 

for your needs 
910 GARFIELD, Venice 390-2478 

REC!o~:?P ~e~~nt REY 
OPEN 24 HRS. 
MEX ICAN - S TEA KS - SEA FO O D 

398-9793 
4251 Lincoln Blvd. , Marina del Rey 

BAY CLUB SAILBOAn 
ST AN MILLER Sabots & Dinghies 

MARINA BAY CLUB INN MOTEL
COFFEE SHOP SNACK-BAR 

4140 Via Marina 392-4861 

COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE 

BUD HARRIS 
SIGNS 

CUSTOM BOAT LETTERING 
•t5 IRONSIDES EX 2°2088 

cpaci!te gJ01teg 
CReaQty 

W OCEAN FRONT - CANAL 
and MARINA PENINSULA PROPERTY 

EX- 9-3211 327 WASHINGTON ST. 
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SUNDAY SKIPPER SERIES 
(New Race Sponsored by Del Rey 

YC on Jan. 30th) 

PHRF - A 
1st - Dr. Howard Wallach - DRYC - SECOND WIND 
2nd - Dr. Gerald Blankfort - DRYC - TENDER TRAP 
3rd - Hal Snyder - DRYC - SUNDOG 

PHRF - B 
1st - Dr. Gil Katz - DRYC - ENCHANTE 
2nd - Bill Shapiro - DRYC - LA DOLCE VITA 
3rd Dr. Bill Eisenberg - DRYC - THE CONNECTICUT 

YANKEE 
OR 

1st - Ph ii Murray - CYC - ALBATROSS 
2nd - Paul Berger - DRYC - DECISION 
3rd - Jack Saffron - DRYC - SIMBA 

NOTE: Del Rey Yacht Club urges all skippers to participate 
in this newly formed event. Future race dates will 
be in the Del Rey Dinghy Calendar Section. 

CAL-20 RABBIT RACE SERIES (Jan. 22/66 

1st Race 
1st - #349 - Ed Wheelock 
2nd - #369 - Bill Pomeranz 
3rd - #252 - Tom Losee 
4th - #682 - Les Levitt 
5th - #537 - Mel Ford 

2nd Race 
1st - #349 - Ed Wheelock 
2nd - #369 - Bill Pomeranz 
3rd - #252 - Tom Losee 

Clove 
hitch 

Making last to 
cleat 

NOTE: The 
December Rabbit 
Race Trophy was 
Won By BILL KRASE. 
in #579, DOLPHIN 

Two hall 
hitches 

• • • 
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spray were flying with a touch .of 
rain. Lights were now turned on 
on all the boats. Engines were 
started to toke the load off the 
anchors. We were within fifty 
feet of the rocks as we swung 
sharply--so it .was timeo We soiled 
off the anchor, pulled it up and 
went up .inside . SEADUCER re
anchored with 7 to 1 scope . It 
was now 2:00 AM o The anchor 
socked in harder--the wind in
creased to 60 mph in the gusts 
Ouranchor I ine stood out taught-
easily seen from the cockpit al
most parallel with the white cap
ped water o Boats came in a 11 
night and even after dawn the ra
dio gave reports of the damage and 
the havoc in Ava Ion. That was no 
place to be--the worst storm in 
more than 10 years I 

We hove hod a bit of weather 
recently--the three day blow at 
Christmas was especially inter
esting while we cruised to Santo 
Cruz and out to Santo Barb':lra 
Island . And a recent weekend 
again was one to reflect bock 
upon, for the Nor'eoster gave 
great concern to many boating 
people and brought much damage 
to Catalino Island. During both 
occasions I was off on so ii ing in 

struction cruises o 
We departed for Cata Iino ls

land at · sun down on Friday even
ing·. The weather indicated North 
East Winds.SEADUCER, a Magel
lan 35 was at anchor in Cherry 
Cove at 10:30 PM. A hot dinner 
by lamp and candle light and a 
wonderful breakfast as the sun rose 
high enough overtue island to find 
us. 

Sitting on deck we hod a plea • 
sont visit with skipper and crew of 
KANA KA as they co me a I ongs ide o 

They cqntinued down to Avalon. 
Many boots were in the Isthmus, 
Cherry and 4th of July Coves. We 

THE HOME OF 126 CHEESES ANO THE 
WORLD FAMOUS BEEF STICK! 

PLAYA DEL REY 

PHONE 397 - 1 725 

HICKIJRY FARMS BEEF STICK is a MUST 
for boating, fishing, camping , picnics, or 
qu ick lunches. It keeps WITHOUT REFRIG
ERATION for a conside rable length of time , 
is ready to eat and easy to prepare . It 
cont ains no pork , no gar lic. no pepper and 
no vinegar . Beef Stick is JOO ~~ pure beef 
and ii is hickory smoked. OPEN EVERY DAY! 

Tues-Sat 9 am to 9 pm 
Sun-Mon 9 am to 6 pm 

cruised locally for a time, then 
noting the weotherdecided to take 
the West End,soiling and trolling 
along the kelp beds enroute to 
Cato I ina Harbor o Pete Conant on 
DORADO with his party came into 
Emerald Cove as we 9::iiled by o 

The 'wind came into Cat Harbor 
from the South East, then late in 
the afternoon it swung to North 
East. Severa I boats were in Cat 
Harbor and as the wind increased, 
·1 knew it was getting uncomfort
able around on the other side of 
the island. I expressed concern 
for a 11 the boats we had seen in 
the coves open toward the wind. 
I hoped KANA KA would be safe. 
We discussed their plight. By mid
night we hod wind to 40 knots on 
our wind gauge o Boats were com
ing in to seek shelter. I was re
lieved to see DORADO had come 
in and many othe.rs from the other 
side,but no KANAKA. 

We stood anchorwatches--then 
the wind started blasting. Our 
anchor dragged but dug in ago in on 
one big gusto White caps and 

We got the SEADUCER ready 
for sea Pupped anchor and depart
ed. With a strong Nor'easter., a 
departure from the West End for 
San Pedro or Marinade! Rey would 
put us close hauled on starboard 
tack all the way across the chan
nel and heavy winds and seas 
could set us to sea--north toward 
Malibuo I decided to work along 
the lee of the island close to the 
East End then poke out into the 
seas and a most sincere Nor'easter. 

Continued Page 6 

MARINE SHOPPING CENTER 
JEFFRIES MARINE SUPPLY, on MARINE ROW- MARINA del REY 

390-3514 - Most complete marine 
hardware store in the Marina del Rey 
area. 
MARITIME RADIO SERVICE, 
398-9739 - Sales, installation and 
maintenance of electronic and associated 
systems for all vessels. 
WEST COAST MARINE ELEC
TRIC, 390-3514 - Over 25 years in 
marine electrical work. A complete elec
trical and mechanical service to boat 
owners. 
YACHT SERVICE CO., 398-9220 
- Expert underwater and topside clean
ing. Free surveying and estimating. 

4210 - 4214 - 4218 
Lincoln Blvd. Venice 
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1966 COMMODORE'S 
TROPHY SERIES 

The 1966 Commodore's Trophy 
Series for PHRF Yachts will have 
several new features. Races will 
have off-the-wind legs; there wil I 
be no races requiring overnight 
s:iilingor closed course work;most 
races include shore festivities; 
races sponsored by eight ASMBYC 
Clubs will be included; scoring wil I 
only be against other yachts con
tending for the Commodore's Tro
phy; and an unusually high number 
of 'throw-out' raceswill be allowed 
in order that the yachtsman can ar
range a flexible 1966 calendar. 

The schedule is CllS follows: 
2/ 12 - Del Rey to LA (to get to 

Midwinters 
3/5 - Pt. Dume (Shore I ine tune

up) eve 
4/23 - Pt. Dume (Shore I ine tune

up) KHYC 
6/4 - Paradise Cove (2 leg race, 

barbecue) 
6/11 - LA to Del Rey (Luau fol-

lows) 
7 /23 - Port Bend to Isthmus (Th is 
race will include Schooners and 
Ketches. Trophy Contenders in 
this division will have their times 
converted to PHRF and scored 
against other contenders. 
8/ 6 - Palos Verdes to Isthmus 
8/13 - PalisadesTrophyRace(Bar-

becue) 
9/ 5 - Isthmus to King Harbor(La

bor Day homeward bound) 
9 / 11 - Homeward Bound 
10/ 9 - Pt . Vicente to Cat . Hbr . 

Contenders wil I be scored 
against each other on the basis of 
their best six races, provided no 
more than 2 races are eliminated 
by the Trophy Committee. If 3 
races eliminated, score on 5,4 
races, score on 4, and so forth • 
Reverse scoring, applied only to 
contenders will be used . 
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CAL-20 NEWS 
New officers have taken over 

the helm of the Cal-20 fleet at 
Marina del Rey. They are: Ed 
Wheelock, Fleet Captain; Bill 
Pomeranz, Fleet Lieutenant; and 
Bill Krase, Secretary/Treas. 

YOUR CAL-20 OWNERSHIP · 
can be enriched by joining 
the Del Rey Cal-20 Flee't. 
We ~ce, w,e cruise, and we 
exchange ideas. Our 
monthly meeting is held at 
8:00 PM on the fint Wednes..; 

day of every mo~th at the 
Pieces of Eight Re~staurant, 
but is not a dinne meeting. 

Come and size us up. 

,tli ,ti, ,t/Ja,,u 

-Continued 

We got there and it was sloppy. 
The pile up of heavy seas off the 
end of the island and the high 
winds made it better strategy to 
work away from the island in case 
of a rigging failure . We sailed in 
close and looked in at Avalon . It 
was definitely no place to be . The 
seas were slamming in there taking 
everything with it. Pieces of 14 
boats filled the harbor. 

The decision to depart the East 
End proved the only way to fly-
for it gave us a chance to close 
reach across to Pt. Vicente. It 
was a wonderful sail. Our wind 
gauge held at 40 knots . It was 
stinging spray all the way and no 
traffic until we reached Pt. 
Vicente . A boat in distress was 
being assisted off the point being 
towed to San Pedro . 

We made the lee of Palos 
Verdes and sailed close under the 
shore I ine to Marina del Rey . The 
new owners of SEADUCER, Frank 
Beetson Jr . , and his wife Joan, 
learned about many things. They 
have greater respect for the sea, 

MARINA DEL REY 
SEA SCOUTS 
ACTIVITY 

Captain Matthew Portz of West
chester, Skipper of the Marina Unit 
of the Sea Scouts, reports tha t 
Ship 310 is part of the Crescent 
Bay Area Council BSA, a nd is 
sponsored by the Marina Area 
Chamber of Commerce . Regular 
meetings are held at the Harbor 
Office at 7: 15 PM on the first and 
third Tuesdays of each month . 

General instruction and practice 
in seamanship within Explorer 
Scouting for young men _of high 

Continued Page 7 

they know what their boat will do 
and they know !:1reaterconfidence 
in themse Ives. 

An important lesson which they 
saw first hand was the results of 
trusting moorings that may be 
fatigued or rotted or the chains 
rusted out. Also, if in heavy 
weather, don't tie up so snugly on 
moorings, bow and stern, as the 
sharp heavy seas I ift the boat vio
lently . A boat too tightly secured 
w ii I break the mooring or I ift the 
ba Ila st off the bottom--Thus the 
boat is not safe under storm con
ditions unless the mooring is strong 
and the scope is correct for the 
height of the seas . Even then, the 
situation needs decision, whether 
to stay or go to sea. 

*** **** *** 
My salute and congratulations 

to Betty Sands a nd Ed Borgeson 
who inspired and ma ke possible the 
Del Rey Dinghy pub I ication-and 
JUST MARRIED I 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS IN THE 
TR A DEWINDS 
See Page 8 
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HARBOR PATROL 
Continued 

flames caused by engine backfire 
w ii I bed ispersed to the atmosphere 
outside the vessel, in such a man
ner as to prevent danger to the 
vessel, persons on board, or near
by vessels and structures o 

All attachmentsshall be of metal
I ic construction, with flametight 
connections, firmly secured to 
withstand vibration, shock, and 
engine backfire o 
Passenger Capacity Plate -- Pas
senger capacity plate required as 
fol lows: 

1 o Al I newly manufactured 
vessels will carry the capacity 
plate, mounted by the manufact
urer " 

MOllkl 
-Continued 

gine room and exterior. Feeling 
my responsibility to maintain a 
part of the boat is only part of it. 
Knowing that the operation of the 
domain I have been given receives 
full cooperation and respect com
pletes the picture. 

"Specifically, ld::m'tenjoy live 
fish, etc. in the cabin any more 
than I would in my I iving room at 
home. Therefore the family con
siderately uses the stern without 
exception. M 11ddy feet, wet suits 
and sloppy stowing are also "out" 
items. Though at first there may 
have been some disgruntled spirits, 
I have noticed a sense of pride 
when our Skipper and family enter 

2 0 Partially completed hulls 
or vessels sold by the manufact
urer will not carry the capacity 
plate; however, the person com
pleting such a vessel shall mount 
the plate o 

3 o Home-made vessels w ii I not 
be required to carry a capacity 
plate while being operated by the 
builder. Upon sale of this vessel 
to another person, the plate will 
be required c 

The formula for determining the 
capacity of a vesse l may be ob
tained from: 
STATE DIVISION OF SMALL 

CRAFT HARBORS 
Resources Bu ii ding 
1416 Ninth Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 

a ship-shape interior o We have the 
same pride when shown our Skippers 
sweet smellin' bilge and shining 
engine room. 

"The enforced closeness of boat
ing isa blessing in disguise . We 
are as one in the vastness of the 
sea, and • I urge you to patiently 
recruit your family to the unp-:iral
leled pleasures that boating offers. 

"THE DOLPH IN has taught us 
many things--we all are grateful 
for finding this outlet and way of 
I ife ! II 

-SHIRLEY RITTS 

SEA SCOUTS -Continued 

school age is the unit's major act
ivity a Members wear naval type 
uniforms and ,take occasional sail
ing cruises to Catalina,and parti
cipate in other senior Scouting 
activities o Ship 310 will attend 
the Sea Scout Rendezvous on Febo 
11, 12 & 13 at Port Hueneme where 
some 1000 Sea Scouts from Cali
fom ia and Arizona will compete in 
seamanship eventso 

FOR YOUR BOATING PLl"ASURE -

44 DEL REY MARINA 
Mindanao Way at Admiralty Way 

399-5775 
offers 

• Boat Launching 
• Boat Rental 
• Boat Storage 

Courses in basic sailing
Individual and Group Rates 

OPEN DAILY 

•***************************• J AL A. ADAMS SAILING SCHOOL : 
,.. Year Around ,.. 
: All-Weather Instruction : ... ,.. 
: Personal instruction for all ages on : 
,.. any size boat. Families, crews, handi- it 

: capped taught daily. Thousands have : 
: taken the course. If you sail now - ,.. 
,.. an hour of coaching on your boat or 1 
: one of ours will help you improve. 1 
1 Spinnaker drill, reefing, tuning, coun- : 
: seling, day sailing, racing, offshore : 
,.. cruising - • . ... 
: BE READY FOR SPRING! : 
: Appointments - EX 6-9780 : 
: AL A. ADAMS : 
: MARINE SURVEYOR : 
**************************•~· 

Bring your boat to ~ 

• COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE - in 
Marina del Rey 's most reliable, fully 
equipped boatyard. 

• SKILLED PERSONNEL - experienced, 
professional marine craftsmen. 

• MODERN MACHINE SHOP - elec
trical and mechanical services . 

• MARINE SUPPLIES - full stock or 
hardware, paint, and accessories . 

70 TON. ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN, VERTICAL LIFT. 

~ 392-3061 
YACHT & REPAIR, INC. 13645 Fiji Way, Marina del Rey 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
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FOR SALE, Pearson Triton Sloop 
1964, #388. Sleeps 4, S/s, 
Genoa, spinnaker, 4 cylinder 
aux ii iary, pl us many other extras. 
$13,000 value offered at $11,850! 
Ca 11 37 6-4602. 

FOR RENT, l bedroom unfurnish
ed apartmenh. $115-$120.Sauna 
bath, pool, carpets, drapes, 
built-in range, disposal. New 
building. One block north of 
Marina del Rey. Please call for 
information, 399-1019. 

ENJOY a gourmet cruise, 
champaign cruise or just cruise 
on picturesque 45 ft. ketch. For 
reservations ca II 892-0553, or 
396-9780. 

FOR VALENTINE 1S DAY: Key 
Rings with Kennedy Half or 
Churchill Crown. $2.50 each. 
742 Washington Street in 
Ven ice, or Call EX 8-0317. 

FOR SALE, R-3 Canal Lot. Near 
Channel. Pacific & Voyage Sts. 
Bargain at $31,500. Please call 
for information 892-0553. 

FOR SALE, picturesque pirate 
ship of Del Rey 32 1 Diesel ketch, 
6 16 11 headroom, 75 go I. water, 
100 gal . diesel, Ale. Range & 
Oven, pressure water, 2 way ra-

dio, RDF. Depth Sounder, 9 bags 
Docs, Lifetime Hui 1, Inner spring 
mattresses, 5 bunks, 1 ife jackets, 
tafrail log, elec. ref., 2 fire exto, 
3 heavy anchors, chain, Dinghy, 
Beautiful interior. 645-8563. 

WANTED : Naples Sabot! 
Schock, Stan Miller or 
Wilson. MUST be recent, 
and inA-1 condition! Please 
call Harvey Portz, OR 0-4222. 

MIDWINTER 
REGATTA 

addition of another 
yacht club, and eight new classes 
of sailing bo::its, the 37th Annual 
Midwinter Regatta seems headed 
towards being the biggest event 
of its kind ever held in these 
waters. According to the officers 
of the Southern California Yacht
ing Association, sponsor of th is 
res:itta, 11 there seems to be no 
end to the growth, promise and 
future of th is event. 11 

With the addition of Seal Beach 
Yacht Club, to the heretofore 
hosting group of Cabril lo Beach, 
Los Ange I es, Long Bea ch, and 
Alamitos Bayyacht clubs,aneven 
greater number of class races has 
been added . Add to the natura I 
growth of th is event the add it ion 
of new classes, eight of them, and 
you have an event that ranks with 
the largest regatta held anywhere 
in the world any time of the year! 

Entry forms and Regatta pro· 
grams may be picked up ·at any 
member club of the Southe rn Cal
ifornia Yaching Association. 

Chairman of this year's event 
is Richard C. Mill e r , 

There is no charge for classified adverti sing in thi s section . 
Copy for each issue must reach us by mail (no telephon e, pl ease) not later 

than one week prior to date of publication . Ad s will appea r in ord er rece ived. We 
reserve the right to edit or omit unsuitable material. 
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